#SUGARALLSTAR
Sugar is so excited about the #SUGARALLSTAR program! We have seen so much talent on Instagram and
we want to showcase how AWESOME you are. If you would like to join the prestigious ranks of the
#SUGARALLSTAR team then read on!
Rewards:





An ultra exclusive Sugar All-Star Hat
Placement with headshot and bio on a dedicated #SUGARALLSTAR website page for 2 months!
Features throughout two months on Sugarhaulco Instagram feed
Headshot placement in the #SUGARALLSTAR Alumni Photo Album on Facebook with your hat

How to apply:
 This is only open to subscribers. So, if you haven't subscribed yet that is your first step. Please
do not apply until you have subscribed
 Complete the application and Consent to Use Form.
 Submit 4 action/dance photos- all styles of dance! Take a few minutes to look at the
Sugarhaulco Instagram Gallery. This will give you a great idea of images we are in love with.
 Take time to write your bio. We want to hear about how much you love dance, what your dance
life is all about, and any special performances and/or awards you may have received as well as
any auditions/commercial work you may have done. The bio should be written in third person
(example: she, her not me or I). Write 3-4 paragraphs. The first paragraph would be your
background and training. The second would be your performances, awards, etc. And the third
would be your future goals (could be unrelated to dance), outside interests, and personal
statement (such as "I believe....")
 Be patient! We will only add a small handful of dancers to #SUGARALLSTARS bimonthly. If you
are not chosen, please don't lose heart. It just means that maybe you will get chosen the
following round. As long as you are a subscriber you will be considered each application period.
If you don't get chosen right away and want to submit a new application at a later date with
different photos - Go right ahead!! We encourage you to.

Return:
 completed application
 bio
 4 action shots
 headshot
 and completed Consent to Use form to:

SUGARALLSTAR@gmail.com

Name:
Date:
Address:
City, State, Zip:
Email Address:
IG User Name:
Date of Birth:

1. Are you a Sugarhaul subscriber?

Which email is associated with your subscription?

2. Compose an email to SUGARALLSTAR@gmail.com and attach:
bio on a separate page
4 action/dance shots
headshot
Completed Consent to Use Form

I would like to apply for the #SUGARALLSTAR team. I am a subscriber and have completed items listed
above 1 through 5.

___________________________________________
Child Signature

__________________________
Date

___________________________________________
Parent/Guardian Signature

__________________________
Date

Return to : SUGARALLSTAR@gmail.com

Photography Release for Minor Child or Children
I hereby authorize Sugar, hereafter referred to as "Company", to publish photographs approved by parent of the
minor child or children listed below for use on the Company website, Company Facebook and Company Instagram.
The photos will be featured on the Company Social Media profile as well as Facebook headshot permanently until
asked by individual to delete or as long as Sugar maintains the Facebook and Instagram pages. The photograph can
include the child's Name, first and/or last, Instagram User Name as well as Photographer credit only if required by the
Photographer, as indicated below by Parental approval.
I hereby release and hold harmless Sugar from any reasonable expectation of privacy or confidentiality for myself and
for the minor child and children listed below associated with the image(s) specified above. Further, I attest that I am
the parent or legal guardian of the child or children listed below and that I have full authority to consent and authorize
Sugar to use their likenesses and names.
I further acknowledge that participation is voluntary and that neither I, the minor child, or minor children will receive
financial compensation of any type associated with the use of this photograph. I acknowledge and agree that
publication of said photo confers no rights of ownership or royalties whatsoever.
I hereby release Sugar, its contractors, its employees and any third parties involved in the creation of publication,
from liability for any claims by me or any third party in connection with my participation or the participation of the
minor children listed below.

Photograph file name/photographer credit (only needed if required by photographer copyright). If
you would like to include the photographers Instagram user name, also indicate the user name
with an @
example: pose1/Chris Reilly Photography/@chrisreillyphotography
1.
2.
3.
4.
Information which may be included on Features. All information is optional and will only be included if
authorized by parent or guardian.
Childs Name:
Instagram User Name:

Authorization:
Printed Name:
Signature:

Date:

Street Address:
City:

State:

Relationship to Child(ren):
Your email address:

Names and Age of Minor Child
Name:

Age:

Zip:

